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F lorence Kaslow, a distinguished

leader in the field of family and

couples therapy, is editor of Hand-

book of Relational Diagnosis and

Dysfunctional Family Patterns. The

purpose of the book is to initiate

work on an epistemology theory, and

common language that will lay the

basis for a “generally accepted rela-

tional diagnostic scheme” to compli-

ment, or supplement, the scheme of

individual diagnosis as represented

by DSM-JV

It is self-evident that the individual

diagnostic system of DSM-JV cannot

be employed to describe dysfunc-

tional couples or family relationship

patterns. John McIntyre, past-presi-

dent of the American Psychiatric As-

sociation, suggests the importance of

the current work in a prediction, cit-

ed on the dust jacket, that the biggest

changes seen in DSM-V in a decade

or so will be in the area of family or

systems (relationship) diagnosis.

Nevertheless, the book’s contribu-

tors have set themselves a Herculean

task. There is no consensus among

them about how the work they have

undertaken should be accomplished

or, indeed, whether it is desirable to

Dr Vogel is associate profrssor of psychki-
try and director of training in family and

couples therapy in the department of psy-
chiatry at the University of Massachusetts

Medical Center in Worcester.

attempt it at all. (Kaslow points out

that authors of two chapters take an

“antilabehing/antidiagnosis stance.”)

The authors of DSM-JV were clearly

much closer than are these authors to

sharing a common philosophy and

language: the DSM-1V group agreed,

for working purposes, to focus on the

individual; to describe individuals in

the language of pathology (no “nor-

mal” person can be described in the

language of DSM-IV); and to employ

a medical model. The authors of this

book share only the general convic-

tion that relational issues must occu-

py a central place in treating prob-

lems that relate to the human condi-

tion.

The work consists of 34 chapters,

the first and last of which are written

by Kaslow. Part 1 of the book’s three

parts deals largely with theoretical

and practical issues of concern to the

clinical practitioner. The overall

quality of the first part is good: the

chapters are generally well written

and thought provoking and focus on

important issues.

Part 2, by far the largest section,

deals with relational considerations

that arise in the treatment of various

dysfunctions such as personality dis-

orders, affective disorders, anxiety

disorders, and addictions. Surpris-

ingly, major areas such as the func-

tionah and organic psychoses-for ex-

ample, the schizophrenias and Alz-

heimer’s disease-get little consider-

ation, despite their major impact on

the family.

The chapters in part 2 are uneven,

ranging from pedestrian to good.

They have no uniform format; some

do little more than review the hitera-

tune on family relationships as it per-

tains to a diagnostic category, and in

others the authors try to reconceptu-

alize the disorder in relational terms.

Part 3 is a single chapter, Kaslow’s

well-written summary and integra-

tion.

Handbook of Relational Diagnosis

and Dysfunctional Family Patterns is

not for everyone: many chapters as-

sume acquaintance with the theory

and practice of couples and family me-

lational therapy. However, the book is

an important pioneering effort for the

field, and for those who are con-

cerned with relational treatment, it is

necessary reading. It achieves its stat-

ed goal of providing a basis on which

to begin the task of constructing a

schema for relational diagnosis.

The editors ofClinical Handbook of

Couple Therapy, Neil Jacobson and

Alan Gurman, are noted practitioners

of this modality. This volume updates

and expands their earlier work, Clini-

cal Handbook of Marital Therapy,

published in 1986. It in no way deni-

grates the earlier book to describe the

current volume as even better.

The chapters vary in quality from

acceptable to excellent, with the great

majority falling in the latter category.

Jacobson and Gunman have encour-

aged contributors to use a common

format so that each chapter follows

essentially the same scheme. I hike

the up-to-date quality ofthe work and

the editors’ effort to include balanced

discussion of timely issues-cross-

cultural marriages, same-sex couples,

infidelity, marital violence, and “facil-

itating healthy divorce,” among many

others.

A valuable aspect of the book is the

effort made to reach across theoreti-

cal and professional boundaries. Psy-

chologists, social workers, psychia-

trists, pastoral counselors, and cou-

ples and family therapists trained in

points of view across the theoretical
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spectrum , IH)fli classical l)S)1’110�t1�t

lvtic to eI1�)ti\e, I)ellit\H)ral, and cog-

niti\e�bcha\ioral, ��‘ilh all find the

hook �a1uahle.

\lOSt in�portant. the �voi�k as �t

\Vl�)le i S i ntellcctuallv sti iii ulati :ig

tncl iniincnselv IeU(ldl)le. I \vas ml-

pressed �vith the varn�us authors sue-

cess iii avoiding the hea��� (hifhdult-

tO-r(�ad, I)01l(h(�I�011S style that is too of-

tell the distinguishing characteiistic

of “handbooks. “ One n�t� r.’ad am of

the chapters through �vithout k’ehing

illUllelse(l in oveireferenced, pedan-

tic discourse. At the finish of nearly

e��el-y cllaptel� I felt ��‘ell illlimnled

Ull(l ��ell rewarded f�r lll\ (�fi()rt.

\loie than ll�)st \VOrks of its t\1)e,

Clinical I!(lfl(ll)OOk of (70l11)lC iIlCi(I/)i/

\%ihl serve tIle llee(l5 of aca(lenhicians

dll(l of’ clinical 1)rdctitioners (‘(llldll\

well. The (hi5Ctl55i0115 ofthe literature

are generalh up to (late, and appro-

1)uiatel\ selecti�e rather thaI i need-
lesslv exhaustive. The 1)00k 15 rich in

incisive clinical eXalnl)les. I feel

sti-ongh�’ that it has ealiled a central

1)lace in the required reading of e�er�

Illeiltal health pn)feSsiOflal.

l1,si(le ?%I(lIl(lgC(l Care: I?1?1l ilij Tl�e,-
(i/ill tfl (1 Changing Enri,onnu’nt is (he-

scribed in the f�reuord as “��hat fitii�-

il� therapists nee(l to negotiate the

cOlUl)leX terrain of ulanaged (2�tl(’ . . . a

good lOad nidi) dlXl clinical guide.

According to atitho:� Jodi Aronson,

Olle (Or(’ tllenle that remains co:i-

stant is the fact that \Iaiiaged Care

Oiganizations (\lCOs) niaintain the

goal of t:iing to (leliver (lllalit\ care in

In this section ...

Reviews of several books on

family dIKI couples therapy lead

this months 1)00k reviews see-

tion. Following arc three me-

views on research-related top-

ics (also see Taking Issue, on ef-

ficacy versus effectiveness me-

search, page 1 107). Other me-

viewers comlilent on l)oOks on a

range of topics, including com-

munity psychiatry, treatment of

depression among children or

adults, and support groups.

the least intrusi�e nsanner I)Ossil)le

��hile controlling costs for all 1)alt-

fle15. Ihe alltl�)l is identifle(l as the

C(’fltral regional (�tl�(’ center (hirectOr

of \IC(� Beha�ioral (�tre, a ��‘hollv

o\vned subsidian of (:I(;NA Il�thth

Care.

�fhie book is �vritten fion� a nktn-

aged care 1)OilIt of � l)\ one of its

(01 nEll i tte(h t(lVOCates . I t l�ak(’5 decla-

rations that \�oul(I lea�e any clinician

of lily t1(11111 U taii e�e i ncre(Iu lou s.

I I(’re, for exanlple, is tl�’ author’s (Ic’-

finition of n�edical nec’ssit�’: ‘In out-

I)ati(’llt cases \\ll(’l� clear beha�ioral
goals can l)(.’ 5(’t an(l n:et, the care

might be considere(l niedicalli ap-

1)roPriate. Ho�ve�er, if bel�nioral
goals canliot l)e set tiui the care is tak-

ing on a 5tlI)1)ortiVe 01 hand-holding

tone, then the care is lu)t l1:e(Iicall\

dl)1)rOI)riate. I (I( )ul)t that iuan�’ clini-

cians ��-hose 1)ractice iii�olves, fir ex-

allll)le, cases of teiiiunal illness or

chron ic sch i Z01)h men ia \%oull(I accel)t

her rather dogmatic assertio:i that

supportive P5Ycl1Otl�raPY i5 lle\er

niedically appro�)riate.�’

I ha�e alu�n’s l)eefl a S1lp�)orter of

:i:anaged carc’. On the ��‘hole, its im-

I)act has h)eefl positive, and it has en-
couraged health� refonuation of our

industry. I--IOWe’s’el� a presentation as

1)artiSan as Di� Aronson’s is not con-

�inciiig. It is as if she i)elie\es that

nlanaged carc’ organizations are good,

1)eliOd, and that the� are never profit

(Iriyen, or ne�er less conullitted to

ll�Lintanlillg (Itlahit” patient caie tlntii

they are to �iiiniii�izing costs.

Those \vh() ��ant direction al)Ollt

l�i�V to get on �veli with managed care

organizations �viil find it here. Ho��-

c’�c’I� those \Vh() \V�Lflt to leain ho��’ to

resI)Ofl(l if a n:anaged care organiza-

tiofl is ttflieasOllal)le 01 tll1ie5I)OIlSi�e

to the denninds of high-quality pa-

ti(’nt care nlust look elsewhere. Un-

firtunatel�� Dr. Aronson has nlissed a

chance to write a niucli-needed, l)et-

ten-balanced guide that would have

l)eefl a :nore valuable contribution.

In �‘%(11I’(1tiU(’ Solutions in Brief

7/u’rajn,, Joseph Eron and Thomas

Lund ireseilt their �vomk Ofl brief

(fiunilv) therapy ill 1fl eligaging, inter-

esting, 111(l \yell�yjnitte}l 1)00k. That

said, it should be noted that alnlost all

finn il\ ti1e1a1)\� t111(l(’l� \%llateV(�r theo-

retical rlll)mic, is usually (flute ‘brief”

�vhen llleastll�’d against traditional,

insigilt-oriente(I i ndivi(Iual thelapies.

�I’his book a(l(l5 to a iiivriad of’ tech-

ni(IUes t11(l tlK’Oretical fran:e�vorks

available to the Itinii�’ therapist. Un-

foi-tunatel�� the field of fitinilv therapy

has 1)ro\’idc’d little or nothing to aid us

ill deciding � \�.e siu)lli(I choose

Ofl(’ tec’llni(lue over the other ot; in-

deed, �vhv �ve should c’lu)ose any fan:-

ih� therapy tecilniqu(’ O\er other

treatnic’nts. ilazelnigg and associates

(1), in a landmark i�ai�ei’ pul)lishe(I in

1987, found that out of 290 outcon�e

studies of’ fitn�ii� thera1)\� onl� 20 ii�et

evc’n thst’ most niini:ual st�t:�hards of

adequate research design. They con-

eluded tllitt “faniilv therapies appear

to lx unIv slightly n�ore ef1i’cti�e than

alternative treatn:ents . ‘ Further, at

the tiiiie of that re�ie�v, HO enlpirical

(lata existed to clearly su�)port the ef-

ficacy of ai’i��� fitnlil\’ treatment tech-

nique O\eI’ all\’ other.

Unllappil\� Eron dIKI Lund I)r(’sellt

110 hal(l, experinlental (lata to indicate

that their treatlilents are more c’ffec-

tive than �vell -eStal)l i shed al terna-

tives, or flR)�C effective than 110 treat-

ineiit Ut all. IIo�veve:� in all fitirness,

thieii very readable 1)00k 15 flO clifler-

ent in that regard fiolll the over-

\vhelnling nlajorit\’ of hooks or ��tpers

that I)rese’llt 50111#{128}’novel, innovative

fanlilv therap�’ techiiiciue or theoreti-

cal franie�vork aiul oiler otil� anecclo-

tal or case lustorv (lat�t to stippor’t the

work.

The Ptl11)�5(’ of Richard Pc’rilllllt-

ters A Family App�oacI: to Psychiatric

Disorders is to provide a bridge fir

conlnltlllication, i:ite:’action, aIKI un-

derstanding l)et\veen the I)ractition-

ers of iIl(IiVi(ltlal app:oac’hes and the

1)1’LctitiOlleIs of fitniilv approaches to

I)sYchiatnic disorders. The chasm he-
t\veen these t�V() orientations has his-

tonically l)een a vast one, �vithi little or

ho conlnlollalitv of language, philoso-

I)ll� technique, �r categories.
Perlmutter has taken DSM-IV as a

starting 1)oint for the l)ridge. Each

chapter is arranged around a DS?’.I-IV

categor�A sHell as a(ljllStlllent disor-

dens, mood disorders, or eating disor-

ders. Each chapter follows a stan(Iard
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organization, starting with a “per-

spective on the disorder” in which

Perlmutter discusses “aspects of the

disorder that relate specifically to

family considerations.” He then dis-

cusses the relationship ofthe “clinical

family system” to that particular dis-

order, with reference to the effects of

the disorder on the family, family

maintenance of the symptoms, the

function of the symptoms within the

family, and the adverse consequences

of change for the family. He proceeds

to the development and progression

ofthe disorder, in terms offamily his-

tory, and concludes with a discussion

of individual and family treatment

modalities.

Perhmutter achieves his purpose.

Denise Noonan, Ph.D.

E ffective and efficient mental

health treatment in a managed

care setting demands specificity. Ac-

curate diagnosis, identification of

narrow and measurable treatment

goals, and application of focal treat-

ments are crucial ifchinicians hope to

provide a useful service.

The Couple and Family in Managed

Care provides a blueprint for treat-

ment from the point of entry into the

system to posttermination follow-up.

Its author, Dennis Bagarozzi, Ph.D.,

is a psychologist in private practice

who specializes in the care of trou-

bled couples and families. He is also

the director of a company that assists

organizations, including managed

mental health care organizations, in

evaluating the outcomes of their pro-

grams.

The principal focus of this book is

on the assessment process, in partic-

ular how the careful selection of mar-

The book is readable and remarkably

jargon free. Practitioners of individ-

ual therapies will find it helpful in un-

derstanding the work of family thena-

pists and in recognizing how they

might better integrate their work

with that of family practitioners, to

their patients’ gain. Family therapists

will similarly benefit in understand-

ing how to better communicate and

integrate their work with that of their

colleagues who practice individual

therapies.
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ital and family assessment instru-

ments can streamline the therapeutic

endeavor. Although the use of such

questionnaires may be familiar terri-

tory to psychologists and other chini-

cians trained in behavioral or cogni-

tive-behavioral approaches, it is terra

incognita for most practitioners. Dr.

Bagarozzi explains the rationale for

using such techniques, describes a

number of assessment tools that are

well suited to clinical practice in

managed care environments, and

shows how the collected data can as-

sist in the definition and refinement

of a treatment focus.

The first three chapters of the

book take the reader from the initial

interview, often with an individual

client, to the inclusion ofthe spouse,

other family members, or both and

the use of clinical interview and as-

sessment instruments to arrive at a

diagnosis and treatment plan. Ac-

cording to the author, most managed

mental health care organizations

view marital and family therapy as

adjunctive to individual treatment

and strictly limit the number of joint

visits or collateral contacts.” Tile

clinician must be prepared to

demonstrate the need for this inter-

vention and then maximize its m�-

pact, as a typical allotment would be

three to five visits.

The author’s model assumes that

providers of short-term family treat-

ment have had training in the areas of

brief, problem-focused therapies for

marital and family issues as well as

structural, strategic, and functional

approaches to family therapy This

volume does not discuss these treat-

nlents in detail, but rather uses clini-

cal cases to highlight the therapeutic

strategies that are most useful in a

managed care context.

Ample case materials are present-

ed to illustrate tile author’s ap-

proach. Dr. Bagarozzi’s goal is to

“demonstrate how concise and prag-

matic assessments can be completed

in a relatively short time with a him-

ited number of collateral contacts.”

The case studies are varied and in-

elude a demonstration of the com-

plementaiy processes of individual

diagnosis and systems evaluation

and a description of how assessment

tools are used to refine the treatment

process. Couples in crisis, couples

who are undergoing a developmen-

tal transition, and nuclear and inter-

generational family systems are rep-

resented.

The issue of accountability for

quality of cane is addressed in the fi-

nal chapter. This responsibility is ide-

ally shared by employers, managed

care companies, and clinicians who

all have a stake in promoting high

standards of service. Ofparticular in-

tenest to clinicians is the assessment

of therapeutic outcome. Some basic

parameters of outcome research are

discussed, and a model follow-up

questionnaire is provided.

Clinicians who are trying to adjust

to the realities of managed care will

find this a useful volume. Without

sufficient awareness, therapists can

become entangled in complicated

ethical and legal dilemmas. Dr.

Bagarozzi’s emphasis on precision,

from start to finish, is a value that can

be embraced by payer, provider, and

patient alike.




